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 Happy Summer Season!

Here we are in the waning days of summer
2012. We hope all of you are enjoying

beautiful Santa Barbara this summer season.
Here is what is happening at Fresco Café.

Meet Natalie Ramos

Natalie Ramos has been hired as one of our Restaurant
Managers and joins the team that includes fellow manager
Keenan Powdrell and two part time shift managers, Claire
Chisholm and Shauna Melatti. Natalie has extensive food
and beverage experience including managing and serving
in the fine dining segment. She is a Santa Barbara native
and has recently re-located back to the city and we are
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very pleased to have her on staff.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHTS

Alejandra Bushnell has been our bookkeeper since 2002
and will very soon mark that ten-year anniversary. A native

of Mexico City, she came to the states years ago. First
working as a CNA, she then went to SB Business College to
become a bookkeeper. For the first few years, she worked

from the original Fresco North on Hollister Ave. She
managed the books for that café as well as our catering

operation. When we renovated and expanded here at Five
Points, Alejandra relocated, and we have been working side
by side since. Alejandra’s duties don’t end with accounting,
she has been an asset with HR, as well as a translator in

employee meetings and aids any employee with work
related concerns and questions. Alejandra is vital to Fresco
functioning on a daily basis and we are grateful for all the
years she has been with Fresco Café. Alejandra and her
husband Ken have lived in Santa Barbara for many years

and enjoy their extended family including nieces and
nephews, who love them dearly.

Anazario Gallardo has been with Fresco Café since 2002.
He has worked in the front of the house as a busser but he
has been more than that in every way. Anazario shops for

Fresco, always watching out for prices to make sure we get
the most for our money. He can be seen assembling
outdoor equipment or furniture, working on lighting

fixtures and even some gardening. Anazario takes a great
deal of pride in his work and how Fresco looks and

operates everyday, he provides wonderful service to our
customers and is very attentive to their needs. Anazario is
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an avid fisherman and many days he will bring in his latest
fresh catch to share with our staff. He and Tammi have two

sons, Ricky and Nathan. Anazario is a true professional
who takes his job seriously and we are very thankful that

he is a part of our Fresco Family.

Indera Mortenson joined the Fresco bakery staff in 2002 as
well. She is a graduate of the SBCC Culinary program and

came to work with us while still a student there. “ Indy’ has
been working part time evenings and Saturdays creating so

much of what you see in the dessert case. A native of
Singapore, she will sometimes prepare specialty food items
as a treat for the staff. Indy is married to Michael, and has
two children, daughter Nisha and son Naveen. Indy and her
family make it a point to take extended road trips all over
the United States each year and have recently returned
from an east coast tour. Family is very important to Indy
and she makes it a point to stay close to her loved ones

living abroad, and spend quality time with Michael and the
children. We are lucky to have Indy as part of our staff

here at Fresco Café.

Cesar Gomez, our Bakery Supervisor, joined our bakery
team in 2003. A 1997 graduate of the SBCC Culinary

program, Caesar has worked in many other restaurants in
the city. As our full time pastry chef, Caesar is responsible
for most of the baking especially the cakes and cupcakes

that are so beloved by our customers. Using Mark’s recipes
and his talent for baking, Caesar works everyday to keep

our cases filled with desserts of the highest quality. Caesar
also maintains our inventory and has been very diligent

about assuring quality when ordering bakery supplies. He
and Vero own a home here in Santa Barbara and he has a

son Brian, whom he is very proud of.



Fresco Café Survey

Recently we conducted the annual Fresco Café Customer
Survey. Over the past several years our survey has proved
to be a useful tool in gauging what was most important to

our customers and how they feel about our food and
service. It has never been difficult to get the opinions and

our clients have no problem being very honest with us.
Here are the questions and results.

This year we see a slight uptick in the interest for Organics.
Most clients are looking for organic veggies and fruits with
no peels, however we see an increasing interest in dairy

and meats as well. While we do use some organics
currently, price has been a prohibitive factor. Fresco does
not serve a specialty market and we work in high volume,
so the challenge is to get the prices in line with what the

customer is willing to pay. Meanwhile, we remain
committed to buying locally and use Santa Barbara vendors

for our products.

Also, this year we asked about value for the first time and
it is clear that customers are really focused on value for
dollar in this economy. Which brings up a conundrum….

Prices are about to jump up once again after a somewhat
stable period this year. Do we offer more organics, which

means substantial price increases? Should we cut our
portion sizes a bit to reduce costs? We are very interested
in a dialogue on this topic of value. We welcome feedback

from our customers and invite you to email Jill at
jillfatb@yahoo.com.

1) How would you rate the Food at Fresco Café?
Excellent 86 Very Good 4 Good 26 Fair 1 Poor 1

2) Please rate the Service at Fresco Café.
Excellent 85 Very Good 4 Fair 1 Poor 1

3) Please rate Value for your Dollar at Fresco Café.0
Excellent 58 Very Good 5 Good 25 Fair 7 Poor 2

4) Is eating Organic worth a higher menu cost?
Yes 42 No 19 Depends on Item 35 Local Means More 10

mailto:jillfatb@yahoo.com?subject=fresco%20survey


5) What Organic Foods are most Important to You?
#1 Vegetables & Fruits

#2 Dairy
#3 Meat & Poultry

#4 Fish

6) Do you prefer keeping the Casual Dining Service?
Or should Fresco switch to Table Service?

Lunch: Keep 89 Switch 9
Dinner: Keep 85 Switch 11

7) Have you visited any other Fresco Locations?
Yes 68 No 19

The following is a sample of comments; that have
more than one mention, or we that we feel need to
be addressed

Really appreciate the Rewards program
Thanks we think it has value built in.

Need less expensive pasta options
There are pasta dishes under 15.00, without salad under
11.00

Salmon, smaller, more expensive than before
Actually salmon size the same, priced by market.

Kale salad needs more quinoa and dressing
We agree, working on consistency for the salad.

Love portion sizes
Thanks, please let us know when they seem not correct.

Food always tastes great, food great and desserts the best
We aim to please.

All organic, please -----
It is nearly impossible for any restaurant to be completely
organic, especially one that has a menu our size. We are
working towards more items and we also have to think
about costs to you, the customer.

I love Fresco
Thanks, we appreciate that.

We want our ciabatta sourdough rolls back
Right now, the cost is prohibitive, but we have put the
ciabatta bread back in the basket.



Love your restaurant, esp. Jill’s Big salad
Thanks, salads are an important part of the menu.

Love it here, do not change
Well, evolving is a good thing, but we will try to stay true
to Fresco.

Clam chowder potatoes too big
I keep telling Willy that!

Bring back kitchen TV makes cooks happy
ok, Keenan’s mom, nice try

Many lovely praises for the staff on service and friendliness
we all thank you very much

Won’t eat salmon and shrimp because it is farm raised
IS NOT FARMED, ALL WILD CAUGHT!

Sometimes phone orders slow down counter service
We try to take care of both efficiently as possible

 

How about?.....

More veggie, more gluten free
We are working on it, we do have many offerings that are
gluten free and veggie right on the daily menu, and we will
keep working on it

Cheese & Fruit Plate
Ask for it and you will get it, anytime.

Brie and Baguette Sandwich
It has been on the breakfast menu for years, just ask for it
and we can do it anytime

Salads with fruit and nuts
Good idea, we will work on that!

Smaller cupcake…. Filled
Let’s ask Mark about that.

More choices of veggie preparations
we serve, sautéed, steamed, not sure what else there is?

Panko crusted chicken salad
Awesome idea, Jason can do?

More warm salads



Suggestions anyone????

Lite plate for less money
How about ordering sides or entrees no salads?, Soup and
salad?

Whole wheat, not nine grain?
Not sure what this means, we have a really good all natural
nine Grain, with no additives or sugar.

Get better teapots
we will look into this, Jason?

Grilled veggie Plate
good idea, maybe as a salad? Jason?

Low carb desserts
well, what’s the point? But we do offer Flowerless Cake,
Mousse, Crème Brulee and Panna Cotta.

Agave or Maple syrup sweetened desserts
Mark?????

Stevia sweetener, Organic Katsup
will do

Organic Eggs
We are trying to find a reasonable price as we use about
1200 eggs + each week and currently it is twice the price
for organic, we keep looking for a supplier so we don’t
have to pass on the cost

Hot Dogs
Not likely

Less butter and cream in quiche
Say what?

No Styrofoam
we try to use as little as possible, but it does keep hot
liquids hotter, safer intransport and cheaper for the
consumer

Open on Sunday
Been There, Done That

Buss Tables more
We addressed that recently at a meeting, will work on it

Many people said to keep the style of service



thanks, its all for you

Don’t like preloaded card
there is a great value with added 10 % and it saves time at
the register instead of loading as you go.

Go back to axxess
we currently accept axxess, the offer is buy one breakfast,
get one free
 

We now have our own 10% offer with our Fresco
Rewards Cards

“ Fresco is one of the outstanding restaurants in
Santa Barbara. We have been customers since the

mid 90’s. We love Fresco”
And that, I am pleased to say, this is what its really

all about…… Jill Brouillard
DO YOU KNOW?

Fresco uses only wild caught Salmon.
Fresco uses only Sustainable Wild Caught Louisiana
Shrimp.
Fresco serves many sustainable seafood products.
Fresco offers gluten free bread, pasta, and even
some gluten free desserts.
Fresco delivers catering Monday through Saturday
all over the Santa Barbara area.

Next newsletter---- Wine Notes, More Employee
Spotlights, More on Organics & Fresco
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